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f:UHMATIY OF DISr.IISSIONS ON MAY 4 AND 5, ]954 

AT nFGTONftL A lVTlIT S'rRA '[fiRS cnNFF.RFNCE 

nle following ia a summary of the discussions relating to the 

cooper~tive inspection scheduling program, the proposed inspection 

manual, Fb..lle X-17A-5 reports, etc. prepared by \frs. Murphy from 

notes taken by her during these meetings. 
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SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE.'3 ON MAY 4 and 5, 1954 

Commissioner Adams Presiding 

1'lhen the conference wi. th the Over-the-Counter Branch of the 

Division of Tr~ding and Exchanges opened on I~y 4, 1954, Commissioner 

Adams stated that the first matter to be diacussed was the cooperative 

program for scheduling broker-dealer inspections. He referred to his 

memorandum of March 10, 1954, to all Regional Administrators re Schedul-

~ tog and Co-ordination of Broker-Dealer inspections. Broadly stated, the 

program is intended to avoid several inspections or examinations by dif

ferent parties of a particular firm in a short period of time, and the 

1 

situation where a firm re~~ins uninspected for a substantial period of 

time even though subject to several different inspectine or examining 

parties. The program is based on an interchange of informs. tion of inspec-

tions by cooperating parties so that any such party can find out when, 

and by whom, a particular firm was last inspected (but the findings of an 

inspection are not to be exchanged). TIle program is concerned only with 

routine inspections and, in theorJ, each cooperating party would agree, 

although with some exceptions to be noted lat.er, not to undertake a rou-

tine inspection of a particular firm within say six months of an inspec

tion by another cooperating party. It is to be stressed that the program 

is concerned solely with routine inspections and should not restrict any 

inspection or inquiry for good cause. He said that for the past several 

years our inspection program has been criticized by Congress and it has 

been suggested that we let the States do the inspecting. The Commissicn 
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knew that few states were equipped to undert~ke broad inspection programs and 

believed that the best solution was a cooperative inspection scheduling pro-

gram by all regulatory bodies. It, therefore, entered into negotiations to 

formulAte such a program with the State Securities Administrators, the NASD, 

and the steck exchanges. When Commissioner Adams discussed the matter at a 

me eting of the National Associlltion of Securities Administrators last year, 

that Association appointed a r.ommittee headed ~ Mr. John F. Hueni of ~ichigan 

to work with the SRC. This CO~lmittee made a survey t,o ascertain which State 

Administrators have legal autr.ority to make inspections ~nd what type of 

~ program they had for inspe~ting brokers and dealers. (Tho Committee's report 

was distributed to the ReRional Adnrlnistrators. A copy is attached.) 

Commisr-ioner Adams asked the R.egional Administrators to report 

what thay knew about the inspection work done by the states in their regions. 

Mr. Green, Atlanta, advised that the states in his region are 

not equipP"ld to !'lake inspect.:lons. In AlabamA thfl brokers and delllers are 

under the jurisdiction of The Attorney General who has designated A law,yer 

to handle matters pertaining to them. In Georgia jurisdiction over 

brokers and dealers :I.S in the office of the Secretary of State where a 

woman employee handles their mAtters. ~lorida has an active Securities 

Com~issioner but he can inspect only when he has reAson to think something 

is wrong, and it is t.he only St.ate in Mr. Green's reg:l.on thGt can be said to 

• be at all equipped to mAke inspections. North and South Carolina have no 

personnel to do inspections. In reply to a questi.on hy Cor.;missioner Adams, 

Mr. Green said he did not think any of the Southern S~ates would or could 

get additional money to hire inspectors. He said that there is close 
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Cooperation between his office and the states. 

Mr. Hoopman, speaking for the New York Office, saio he hact not 

heRro from the states in his region and doe~ not know whether they are 

s creduling inspectj.ons. The report of the Committee mentioned above S"IOWS 

• 
th~t New York and New Jersey do not "license" brokers and dealers and that 

while Pennsylvania can inspect the "'ecurities C01T1Mission has only one 

part-time exa;niner and !I'ade no con:plete inspections in 1953. 

Mr. Cohn, Denver, advised that he wrote to the ~uthorities of 

thd St"l tes in h:l.s region with regard to tho progra'll and has heard from 

four of them. They will cooperate but do not havE" money nr personnel for 

~n tnspection pro~ral!l. He said that Nebraska makes an inspection upon 

re ocipt of !.I complaint. 

Mr. Kendrick, Boston, reported that Maine and Massachmletts do 

not make inspections. The Connecticut. Securities Corrmis!'lion has invited 

him to Hartford to discuss the program on June 14. 

Mr. Newton, Seattle, said WaShington has no means of making 

inspections although sometimes it will inspect upon receipt of a complaint .. 

Idaho is about to amend its "blue sky" law and 'llBy be $)ble to inspect in 

the future. 

Mr. Orrick, San Francisco, advised that California inspects 

only upon complaint. It mane 38 inspections in 1953. No inspections 
• 

were made by Arizona and Nevada in 1953. 

Mr. Hart, Chicago, said that the states :l.n his area are co-

operating, Michigan has furnished him with a list of inspections made 

in 1953 and through April 15, 1954. Wisconsin has also furnished him 
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with a similar list. This state checks particularly for insolvency and 

churning. 

Mr. Al1~d, Fbrt Worth, informed the conference that none of 

the states in his region has an inspection program. He and the Texas 

Commissioner frequently discuss matters of interest to both. 

Commissioner .Adams sajd that cooperation with State agencies was 

highly desirable and that it was in line with the Ad'llintstration's policy. 

He urged the Regional Offices to consult freely with state agencies. 

Mr. Purcell said that he agreed with Commissioner Adams and that he had 

referred to the New York Attorney General oortain oases Where fraud was 

involved. He expressed the hope, however, that something could be worked 

out whereby proper credit would be given to the work done Qy the S.E.C. in 

any publicity following aotion taken by the state. He referred to one case 

in which the New York Attorney General had taken action after Mr. Puroell 

had referred to him the results of an investigation madG in the New York 

Office. The publicity which followed the injunction entered in the state 

court on the Attorney General's compla:l.nt made Bcant reference to the 

~ cooperation of the work of the S.E.C. and no mention of the fact that the 
r 

Attorney General · had co~~enced the action as the result of information 

supplied by Mr. Purcell and his staff. Commissioner Adams said that some 

time he would discuss the matter with Mr. Goldstein. 

Mr. Newton reported t.hree instances in his area where the state 

could not get indictments, but later the S.E.C. stepped in and, upon 

reference to the Department of Justice, convictions resulted. 

Corr~t8sioner Adams comnented that we should encourage and help 

state commissions to be strong and effective and that when a matter is 
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turned over to a state the R8f'ional Administrat,or should keep an eye on it t.o 

see what happens and report the results to the Commission. 

Commissioner Adams also asked the Regional Administrators to st.ate 

what they know about the NASD inspection program in their re gions. 

Mr. Newton asked what the NASD is supposed t.o do in its in

spections. Mr. Keenan replied that NASD examinations are not comparllble to 

exchange examinations or S.E.C. inspections. Exchange examinations are 

aimed primarily at financial conditions and customers securities including 

safekeeping items, while NASD examinations look first at pricing practices 

and churning and secondly at books and records, hypothecation, etc., but 

with little attention to financial condition. It was agreed that S.E.C. 

inspE-ct.ions were much more comprehenslve than similar examination work 

Qy other parties. NASD reports are of the check sheet variety, not the 

essay type. The report goa.s to a local committee familiar in general ' 

with the business of the inspected firm. A com~ent was made that, after 

all, the NASD inspector was in effect examining his own employer. 

Mr. Cohn said that his inspectors had followed an NASD in-

~ spe~~or on one occasion and they reported that the NASD inspection was 

similar to ours. · He believes, therefore, that the procedures must vary 

from region to region. Commissioner Adams remarked that they should not 

since they are directed from Washington. Mr. Purcell said he understands 

thu NASD inspects only the over-the-counter transactions of stock exchange 

firms. Miss Steig said that the NASD hall referred solvency casas to us 

• 
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so it must make som~ financial inspections. Mr. Hart said he thinks the 

inspections will be as good as the men doing them And that in the Chica go 

area the NASD has three good men. 

~ Mr. Creen asked whether we had to wait six months after t.he 

NASD had made an inspection and said if we did, our inspections would be 

very expensive, because inspectors would have to return to a city several 

ti~es. Miss Steig said th~t we would not. be precluded from making an 

inspection within a short time after the NASD had if we had reason to 

think we should. Mr. Ade!llS reiterated that we do not want. to subject 

brokers and dealers to succassive inspections by various authorities within , 

a short period of time. 

Mr. Green said that the NASD inspected B of the large~t firms 

in NS!'lhville :l.n 8 days and it appeared to him t.hat their, inspections are 

Jtl0re in the nat-lll'e of visits. 'l.'he inspectors ask the firms for infoma

tion rather than find ,'it for thems\31veso 

},!r. Hoopman reported that the NASD had co!llTl\unicated with him 

but he did not go fnt:o details. HE'> added that he does not gat any: 

adv!!nce information from the J.lASD representat,ive in New York but had . 

recejved such information from the one in Pennsylvaniao 

Mr. Newton said he haard of a case 'there a firm was inspected 

by the l~ASD and declared to be O. K., and he wondered whether the NASD 

was making such thorough inspections that they could put an O. K. stamp 

on the firlil. 
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'!here wa::: considerable discllssj. ('n whether informatton con ··· 

carning prior inspections should be given to the NASD or other co-

operating agencies without some assurance that such information was 

requested in con templa tion of eR.rly inspection. Mr. Orri ok reported 

that when the program was announced the lJASD obtained from him informB-

tion re prior inspections of twenty-five brokers and dealers and inspec t ed 

all of them within a short timA. Mr. Kendrick said that on three o ccas-Lons 

the NA SD had made similar requests covering about ten names each and that 

he \mew that they had not in s pected all of them. Mr. Hart said tha t t ho 

NASD representative requested similar information from him concerning a 

number of brokers and dealers, but he aoked the direct question whe ther 

they were to be inspected and when told that they would be he made a 

note on his records of the date on vlhich the information was furnish !ld. 

It was pointed out that Mr. Hart's direct question appeared to elimina t e 

any W1ce rtainty as to the purpose for which the information Vias reques teda 

Commissicner Adams then asked the Regional Administrators whether they 

wanted to know in advance what inspections the NASD intended to make in 

the reasonably near future. All Regional Administrators said they wou l d, 

Commissioner Adams said he would consider taking the matter up with 

Mr • Fulton. 

On the question of cooperation by the stock exchanges in 

scheduling inspections, Mr. Keenan stated that the New York Stock Ex-

change is committed to a program of inspections to which it must adhar" 0 

In anSI'[er to a question as to which exchange would inspect a firm which 

is a member of one or more, Mr. Keenan said that all would waive juris-

dir::tion first to the New York Stock Exchange then to tho American Sto ck 

Exchange and next to the Midwest Stock Exchenge. 
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It was the consensus that we shonld be metictllouR in u1':lng 

the word "inspf)cttons" to describo what our in"pectcrs do, so that 

tho public will not think we mAlee financial audits. 

Ilr. Hart sAid he wondered about the succeRS of the program 

becp1..tse we do not know whether the cooperat.ing agencies arl'! doing an 

acceptable job. Commissioner Adam~ cOmMented thAt we must give the 

program a good try but at tho Bame time WI'! shollld explore the questi0n 

whether the other aeencie:l are doinfj an I1cceptll':Jle job. 

t!iss Steig auvised the ',egion:!l Arlmini.'ltrators that during 

the past year the Cor.un:i.ssion has not referred any cases to the t-JftSD 

and COl'11llissioner Adams added that this was because several commissioners 

feel such action m~y not bo proper since the cases may come back to them 

for review of the action taken by the t-JM3D. No definite decision in the 

matter has yet been made. Corunissioner Adams asked for an expression 

of opinion as to whether the practice of referring matters to Nft,SD 

should be continued. Mr. Kelly said he was in favor (l f con tinuing the 

old practice and the other Regional Administrators agreed with him. 

~!r. Hart commented that not all cases would COr.1e back for rev:i.ew. Mr. 

Keennn said that to his knowledge the (',ommission had been asked to review · 

the action ~f the NASD in only one referred case. The Regional Adminis

t.rators unanimously voted to recommend to the Commission that the old 

practice of referring matters to the NASD be continued. 

A t the opening of the afternoon sessj.on J Commissioner Adams 

said we would digress from the program and consider whether certain problems 
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are be ing handled uniformly. 'lhe first one was whether a sole-proorietol' 

is required to show his non-wsiness liabilities on hi s report under Rule 

X- J7A-5. Miss Steig stated that the Division's position is that non-·bu ~;i·

ness liabilities must be disclosed if they would materially affect his net 

worth and cited Part II, Paragraph (e) of Form X-17A-5 as the authority. 

~ I r. Cohn said one of his inspectors thought he had received conflicting 

opinions on the subject, but Mr. Cohn t.hought the difficulty arose over 

the question of whll.t is a non-busin ess Hability. 

All Regional Aomintstrators and Earle King agreed with tho 

opinion expressed by Miss Steig. 

'J11e next question was whether all asnetG of' a sole-proprietor must 

be shown in his financial report. Miss steig said that the rule has been 
require 

:in te rpreted t9/disclosure of only the assets which are identified with his 

securi ties business but if the report indicated non-complian ce with tho 

capital 1'1l1e his outside assets would have a bearing. Mr. King and the 

Regional Administrators concurred in this opinion. 

'Tho trea tmen t of mortgages on rAal estate of a sole--propr'ietor 

(a home for instance) Vias next discussed. '!he consensus was that, if the 

mortgage indebtednoss would ma·terially affect the net worth of the proprie-· 

tor's business as reflected by the X-17A-5 report, such indebtedness would 

have to be disclosed pursuant to paragraph (e) of Part II of Form X·-17A-·5 

and in such cases both the asset value of the real estate and the mortgage 

should be disclosed thereon. The reason for thi~ is that the equity in 

the rAal estate Vlould be excluded from the assets in the computation of 

net capital under X-15C3-1. 
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On the quosti on o f uniformity of treatment of lifo L'1mlrunce, the 

Heglonal Administrators were a greed that t he cash surrender value of the 

insurcU'lce IT\lly be shown and included in net capital if it is available to 

the bus:lness. ~~r. King advised that accord:lng to present accountancy 

theory in mlrance is not a quick asset and should not be :Included, rut 

it was agreed that where an :Insurance policy is pledged as collateral 

for a "bus:lness" loan the cash surrender value would be included in net 

capi tal and the loan itself would be part of aggregate indebtedness. 

Mr. Colm then r31sed the question whether all seouri ties trans·

actions of a sole propriet0r nnlst go through his rooks. Everyone thought 

they mus t and Mr. Green ci t e d as authority the r.orrnnission' s opinion in 

the late s t Leeby case. Mr. Kendrick reported a case in his region where 

a sole proprietor kept a private ledger of his p8rsonal transactions rut 

made it available to our inspectors. Mr. King ~.greed this was not 

objectionable, hit said that our position should be that he keep one set 

of books for all securities transactions whether they were effected for 

firm trading account or for a so-called personal account. 

In connection with the difficulties encountered in sole propri

etorships 'fro King advised the conference of an article in the current 

issue of the "Journal of Accountancy" on the question whether an ac

countant could certify to a sole proprietor's report. Corrnnissioner 
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Adams asked Mr. King to furnish copies to the Regional Administrators. 

Another question was whether a sole proprietor would be 

required to file a certified report if he held securities for members 

of his immediate family. The conference seemed to think he would. 

However, the facts in any particular situation might be such that the 

administrator would recommend that the question of requiring a certi

fied report should not be raised. 

The last discussion related to the question whether real 

estate bonds having no quoted market should always be excluded from net 

capital, since an injustice might 60met:iJnes follow. It was suggested 

that the ultimate test might be whether tho facts of a given case would 

justify injunctive or administrative action for failure to comply with 

the capital requirements. 

The next matt.er was a review of the Canadian situation (the 

Regional Administrators received the attached up-to-date summary of 

the applications filed by Canadian brokers-dealers and what happeried 

to them), and the general background of the registration of Canadian 

brokers and dealers commencing in March, 1953, emphasizing the helpful 

cooperation of Mr. Lennox of -the Ontario Securities CommiSSion, who 

furnished us with information regarding these broker-dealers and their 

prinCipals. 

In answer to an inquiry, Commissioner Adams said that an 

inspection program for Canadians is under consideration and that the 

matter will have to be discussed with the state Department. 
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Commissioner Adams told the conference that we had recent~ 

obtained the first indictment of Canadian residents since the approval 

of the extraQition treaty and that we shall try to extradite. 

Mr. Purcell asked that the duplicate files of Canadians, 

who have branch offices in his region, be sent to him. This will be 

done. 

The conference then discussed the so-called restrictive 

black list of Canadian issuos Vthich we found were sold in this country 

without registration. At the NASD's suggestion we started publishing 

this black list several yeara ago but had recently suspended it, pending 

study. Mr. Purcell said brokers and dealers in his area vmnted the 

black list continued since it furnished them with some measure of pro

tection. Mr. Purcell advised the conference that Merrill Lynch and 

Francis I. DuPont have their own lists which are based on information 

recei..ed from their Canadian branches and correspondents, and said that 

these firms will not effect transac~ions in securities on their lists, 

but that other brokers and dealers who do not have tho information 

available will handle tho transactions. Mr. Purcell thought he could 

arrange to have Merrill Lynch furnish infomation rela ti ve to primary 

and secondary distributions of Canadian issues to a member of his stafr 

who would see that spot announcements respecting them are put on the 

broad tape. Conunissioner Adams said that he thought this would be 

dangerous since we would be broadcasting unverified information. He 

said that he opposed the black list because issues are not put on it 

until after they have been sold and the damage done. 
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CollVllissioner Adams thought tha.t possibly thn matter could 

be approached from the di.rection of the responsibility of the C:lnadian 

broker-d.ealer aiding and aootting in a viola tiOll. He also suggested 

that possibly the Ontario Securities Conunission Vlould issue a directi va 

in the matter. 

'Commissioner Adams asked the Regional Administrators 

whether they were in favor of reviving the black list. Messrs. Allred, 

Hart, Kelly, Kendricl<, Newton and Purcell said it should be continued 

since it was better than nothing. Mr. Green and Mr. Cohn said they 

had not had any experience with it. 

The next order of business was the discussion of a proposed 

inspection manual, a copy of which had been given to each Regional 

Administrator. Miss Steig explained that when the manual Vias dis

cussed with the Conunission, tho desirability of some items was ques

tioned, and that O;>Inmissioner Adams would undoubtedly wish to have 

the view of the Administrators on the manual as a ,~hole. 

First, however, Mr. King was asked to speak abou·t financial 

examinations in general. Mr. King's first comment was that VIC must 

meticulously avoid the use of the term "audit." We should adopt the 

term "financial examinations." He then spoke of the necessity of 

using our inspectors in likely trouble spots. He said that he groups 

brokers and dealers according to thesu classifications: 
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1. Members of lllrge exchllnges. 

2. Members of small exchanges. 

3. 'lhose mo file certified reports becauf;e 

of our requirements. These registrants 

are aga:l.n divided according to the tyPe 

of ac coun tan ts who do the eer ti fyin g. 

4. Those who file un ce rtified repnrts. 

Except for cause, he would not tn;:J ke "financial exam:l.nFlt1ons" of firms 

in groups (1.) and (2.), or those in group (3.) whose teports are 

certified by mombers of the American Institute of Accountants. So 

far as financial examinations are concemed, he would use our per-

sonnel first on those broke rs and dealers who::;e reports are not certified, 

next on those whose reports are certified by public accountants and , then 

on those whose reports are certified by c. P.A. 's who are not members of 

the Ins ti tu te. 

Mr. Purcell interl~pted to Ray that many brokers and dealers 

in his region do not keep proper books and records and that this 

failure on their part caURes our inspectors to spend more Urne than 

they should on an inspection. He asked Commissioner Adams what he 

thought the policy of the Commission would be wi th respect to instituting 

.. proceedings to revoko for violations of Ilule X-l7A- 3. r.olTll11issioner , 

AdaT~R repl1.ed that he would not hesitate to "crack 0own" on such 

violators. ].lr. Green suegested that the N .~ ,C:D issue a bullFlt:l.n on t.he 

subject. 
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Aner Hr. Kin j.; 's remarks Miss Steig explained that the proposed 

manual re1a ted to routine in~pe ctions , sinr;e li:ni ted inspections are 

r,enerally concerned with isolat.ed or special matter~, sometimes as a result 

of complaint or rumor. 

Commissioner Adams sur:ges ted that the manual be discussed item 

by item. 
4, 

PART I - (iC;NEP.AL INST [mCnm!S AND LEFIIIT'I10NS 

There were no qUl~ s Lion:J with r espec t to Part I o t' the manual 

. 
excent Item JB \~hich states that Lh e i ni tial inspection shall be routine 

and in t.he case of a neHly rerisLoI'cd firm it shall be made wi thin one 

year from the date of re gis tra tion. Hi ss Stoir; r ported tha t CommisDioner 

Goodwin thought it should b e made within s ix mont;hs, although we might 

have pe r sonnel and travel problems if rle attempted to insp:~ ct all ne;Tly 

registered broker-dealers wi thin six months after ' registration. It was 

the consensus 01' the meetinG that these inspections should be made wi thin 

six months if possible and in any case \-li thin on e year. 

PART II - PROCEDUlnS FOn ROUTINE INSPECnmlS 

SECTION I - GEI'lERAL 

Item A - Pre-in~pection I' ev lelv of COlluni:;s lon records p" rtaining to registrant. 
Page 6 

This item sets f orth what the inspector is to do prior to starting 

ot.:t on the inspections. It Has bro '.- ght. out t hat these procedures are neces-

5ary and are nOH bein~ followed by the inspectors in all regi onal offices. 

Item B - ReGional Administrator's instI~ctions to inspector re financial 
Pa':eo '" cxamination. 

It VIa s t.'1e consensus that iie gio!lal Administrators should instruct 

tilC inspf;ctor as Lo the scope o~· the inspection bu t wi th the qualification 
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that it' the inspector believes a Ci.nancial. ex:andnation is necessary he should 

make it regardless of the fact that his .ins tructions did not specifically 

include such an examination. 

Item C - Inspector's authority to discuss ~ertinent natters with registrant. 
Page 6 

There was much discussion that this item was too limited. It was 

the feeling of the Regional Adminis trators tha t the inspectors should be 

a~lthorized to discuss all matters except novel or intricate problems which 

would require legal or policy determinations. 

Item D - Scope of test checks. 
Pageo 

Appropriate and satisfactory. 

Item E - Period to be covered in inspection. 
Page 1 

Satisfactory after it was explained that the time limits given were 

intended to be flexible and that the inspector must use discretion. 

Item F - Working papers. 
Page 7 

Aporopriate and satisfactory. 

SECTION II - INSPECTION PROCEDURES 

Item A - Review of registration application with registrant, looking t.o 
Page 7 

amendment if necessary. 

Appropriate and satisfactoryo 

Item B (a) - Directorships (in corporations whose stock is publicly traded) 
Page 1 

held by principals of registrant. 

It was the consensus that this item should be reworded to make 

clear that the information as to directorships . was incident to Rule X-15Cl-5 

an:! the disclosures required thereby. It was also the consensus that, reworded, 

t he item is appropriate and necessaryo 
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Item B(b) - Borrowed funds in sole proprietor's capital. 
Pae;e-r-

It was the consensus that this item is appropriate but that the 

word "determine" is too strong s ince it i s noL intended that the inspector 

arrive at a final conclusion. It was decided to change this word to "inquire" 

or some similar term. 

Item B (c) 
Page 7 

(I t was likewise decided to make a similar change 

in other items where the word "determine" is used. 

This decision will not be reponted in this summary 

under each of the items involved.) 

payment of dividends out of capital by a corporate registrant. 

It was the recommendation of all that this item be omi tted since 

it "TaS their opinion that the inspector cannot ordinarily ascertain whether divi-

. dends had been paid out of capital, capital surplus, or paid-in surplus'. Moreover, 

the case in 'Thich this is done is rare. Ho.rever, it was the conSensus that it would 

be important to try to . obtain this information in connection with item II H (P.ll) 

where the registrant is selling its own stock to the public. 

Item C Names of certain classes of employees. 
Page 8 

Appropriate and necessary. 

Item D General Business practices. 
Page 8 

Appropriate and necessary. 

Item E Pricing Practices 
Page 9 

This item evoked con~;iderable discusEion. Miss Steig suggested that 

the procedure cO'/ored by the item might be elimina ted~ on the basis of a calculated 

risk, when the NASD had inspected a firm wi. thin six months or some appropriate per:iod 
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prior to an S.E.C. inspection. The consensus was against any such 

proposal. After further discussion, Commi.ssioner Adams asked again 

whether pricing practices could not be left to the NASD so far as its 

members are concerned. -Several Administrators indicated that they 

Vlould want to be free to test pricing practices oot not oblieed to 

do so in each inspection, that the SEC should not abandon price test-

ing and leave it solely to the NA8D as to NASD members. Commissioner 

Adams indicated that this ultimately would be a policy question and 

that he would dtscuss the matter further with the Commission. One 

of the Administrators said that he would, of course, follow instruc-

tions rut that he would be "grieved about it". 

Item F 
Page 10 

Secret Profits 

Appropriate and necessary. 

Item G Cllurning, Switching and Excessive trading. 
PaGe 10 

The discussion here was substantially the same as in § 

above, with the same recon~endation that Regional Administrators be 

free to make appropriate tests but not obliged to do so in every 

in spe etian • 

Item H 
Paee 11 

Transactions b.Y firm and management in own securities. 

Appropriate Elfid necessary. Moreover, it was the con-

sensus that inquiry re payment of dividends out of capital (see Item 

B(c) above) should be made where ~egistrant is selling its own stock 

to the public • 

Item I 
Paee 11 

'Iradiflg by insiders of firm and issuer. 
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I t.em J ---- Soc. 16 - T.rading by insiders 
Page 12 

It was urged that this procedure should be omitted be-

cause (1) j t was impractical to T'1nke an independent check and we 

would have to rely on what the broker-dealer said and (2) nothing 

VlaR gained or lost by it. 

Item K 
Page 12 

butions. 

Underwritings and Distriwtions 

(a) - Appropriate and necessary to inquire as to distri-

(b) It was urged that this item be reworded to clarif'y 

and sharpen it by spelling out that the orocodure seoks to ascertain 

whether distributions wore made un (ler a registrAtion statemen t, a 

llegulotion A, or a Regulation D filing. 

(c) Appropriate and necessary to inquire as to extflTlsion 

of credit. on security during distribution. 

(d) It was urged that this item be reworded to ascertain 

whether the registrant traded in securi ties 1l!~or to as well as during 

a public offering of securities of same issuer. 

Item L 
Pa ge 13 

I tern 1.\ 
Paee 13 

Borrowing of securities (Sec. fled) ,SEA) 

Appropriate and necessary. 

Rules 

!tulea X-J OA-l and X-IOA-2 - Short SPolling 

It Vias urged that this item be reworded to make it clear 

that it concerns a check regarding the m"lrking "lone" or "short" of 

all sell orders for exchange exe cu tion. 

Rule X-17A-5 Finan dal Reports 
?age 13 

( a ) (',e rtifi ca ti on 

It was decic'ed to reword clause (1) in this item so as to 
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permit the :i.l1opector to satisfy himself whether the firm is required 

to file a certified report m .th an agency of a state or a securi ties 

exchange. 

(b) Reconciling X-17A-5 report. 

There Vias much discussion re this item which states that 

wh-m it appears desirable or necessary the inspector mnst check the 

registrant I s most recent X-17A-5 report against its books and records 

as of the date of the report. Mr. King sa:i d he thinks this nrocedure 

is necessary in every case where an uncertified report was filed. 

He thinks it would be sufficien t for the inspector to ask the regis

trant for the trial balance as of the date of the report and check 

it against the r eport. I f it does not agree wi th the report, he 

should go further into the matt.er. The Rpgional Administrators fel~ 

that this check should not be mandatory but simply authorized. Mr. 

King feels strongly that 1. t should be mandatory and asked for per

mission to argue the point again before the question is decided. 

This i tp.m further states that if it is found necessary 

to communicate with the accountant who certified the report under 

Rule X-17A-5, the insoector must first obtain oermission and in

struct ions from the Regional Administ.rator. All the Regional Ad

ministrators felt that the inspector Ilho1.~ld have authority to talk 

to accountants 'without first getting permission. Commissloner Adams 

said tbis part of the item would be reconsidered. 
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(c) Independence of accountant. 

The Regional Administrators had no questions about thie, but Mr. King 

suggested thRt the inspector also check to ascertain whether the certifying 

accountant is qualified to ad in the St.ate in which he is practicing. Quali-

ficstion as used by King does not mean competency. It was decided to reword 

thi~ item t.o include M.s suggestion. 

(d) l);jtection of forged and fict:ltiouR reports. 

Appropriate and necessary. 

Rule X-17A-J - Books and records. 
P. 15 

Appropriate and necessary· 

Rule X-17A-4 - PrRservation of books and records 
P. 15 

Appropriate and necessary. 

Rt'.ies X-15C2-l and X-8C-l - Hypothecat10n 
P. 16 

Appropriate and necessary. 

Bule X-1SCl-4 - Confirmation 
P. 17 

Appropriate and necessary. 

~ule X-15Cl-5 - Disclosure of controlling rAl~ti0nsh1ps • 
• 17 

Appropriate and necessary. 

Rule X-15Cl-6 - Disclosure of financial interest in distributions. 
P. 17 

Appropriate and necessary. 

Rule X-1SCl-7 - Discretionary 8ccounts, excessive trading. 
P:-17 

Appropr.iate and neces~ary. 

~ule X-15Cl-8 - Distributions at market. 
P. 18 

Appropriate and necessary. 

ftule X-15C3-1 - CepHal rule (See Item R) 
r. 18 

Appropriate and necessary. 
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Re gu] etien T - Extension of credit.. 
P. 13 Appropriato and neces sa ry. 

Item N Chandle r Act. 
P. 18 

(,q) ']'he. question was raised 81' to the Commission's power to act 

if custo~ers' s ecurities are not propArly sa~regated. ~me of the Regional 

Administrators sl~ggest.ed that the Commillsion ,qdopt a rule requiring sogregation. 

Commissioner Adams Said th~ matter wi]l be explored and he a~ked ~ss Steig 

for a memo on the subject. 

(b) Appropriate and necessay. 

(c) ~o~e Regional Administrators felt that inquiry re bonding of 

e'Tlployees was inappropriate bAcause tt is str1 ctly a 'TlflnC'.;(el1'.ent. 'Tlatter. 

Corr.mi s sioner Ada~s, Mr. Kendrick CI.nd Mr. Purcell felt that- s t: ch 5.nqutry is 

i mportant. It could be ma de in connection with Item D of the inspect-jon 

procedures (general busj ness practices and policies). 

Item 0 
P. 19 

Item P 
P. 19 

Ite'Tl Q 
P. 20 

Investment Company Act. 

Aporopriate ann r.ec~SGary. 

- Investment Advisers Act. 

Appropriate and necess~ry. 

Rules of other r egulatory bodies. 

It was recor.lrr.ended thC'.t the first sentence be reworded to r~ad 

"corolian ce with Stock F.xchang~ or N ASD rules or laws and rules of state 

r egulatory bodies." 

It o'Tl R R~le X-15C3-l 
P. 20 

(8) It was r €co'll '11ended the words lIexamin3.tion for financial condition" 

b"l chanpen to "financial examination" or "examination for compliance with the 

net capital rule,~ 

(1) It. was recommended that the }/anu?l be revised t.o statA th3.t the 

in spectar could take off, or a sk the brok~r-d8a1Ar for, a trial balance. 



(2) It was th~ general view thnt inquiry to ascertain whet,her the flrm is 

subject to the rule is Il Ppropriate whenever necessnry or when, as Mr. "~rrell said, 

t.her8 :i_s no reason not to do so. 'The discussion re this it.err leaei to expresslons 

of opinion that our capital rule should be revised. Commissioner Ad~ms said that 

," hI'! Ann COT.";11.ssioner Rowen are stuclying the matter. He said some difficulty may 

be encountered in IMking th8 rull'! applic'lble to all brokers and dealflrs by 
: ~ 

Section 8(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of lQ34. HI'! asked whAt the 

Re gional .~dministrfltors thought of a rule requir:i ng a minimum amount of net 

capi tal exprAssed j n dollars. Mo st of them thoug'1t that such a proposal would 

Q meet opposj tion. 

• 

(b) It was generally a greed that inquiry should be made with r espect 

to busjness assets held j ointly by a sole proprietor and his wife (or ot.hers) 

and as to non-busi ness liabilities. It was also gen ~rally agreeei thlit where 

the proprietor dOAS not have exclusive title to busjness assets, such assets 

could not be treated as proprietary capital. However, it WAS pointed out 

that thf'l question may turn on state law, as in communit.y property states, 

and t hat in particular ca~es the problem should be considered from the 

enforcemfl nt angle. 

(c) A RegionAl Administrf}tor thou~ lit the first senten ce of this 

ite!l1 put too much of a burden on the inspector and Commissioner Adams 

agr eed with him. It sf'lemed to be the consensus that this sentence would 

be ch~n ged as suggested by Mr. King in his conments attac~ed to the 

manu~l • 
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It v.as urged that tho Becon.d sentonoe of this Bub-parograph 

be deleted. If verification of customor3' e.ccounts is required, the 

rrntter vrould be one of enforcEll1Jent, not inspeotion • .. . 
PART III 

Reports of Routine Inspootions 

The Regional Administro tOl"S questioned whether the chock 

sheet should be rrnde a part of the report. It was also sugr;ested that the 

check sheet should be revised so as to modify the requiromonts for "yes" 

or "no" answers to items relative to violations, since inspectors will 

not know whether there are definite violations or not. Miss Steig said 

vre shall attempt to revise the check sheet and make it for Regional 

Office use only. 

During this part of the discussion, certain general questions 

were raised, two of them with l"OSpect to oomputing net capital. The 

first ~~s whether the comnission had oonsidered raising the 10% haircut. 

e) Conunissioner Adams replied that this is being studied in conneotion with 

the revision of the net capital rule and that it was his opinion we 

should not allow' more for securities than a bank would lend on them. 

Another question referred to our polioy with respeot to sub-

ordinated olaims. There ,·.~s general opposition to trcatirig subordinated 

• claims of customers as capital. 
~ 

***************** 

The discussion of the proposed manua.l v;as concluded Wednesday 

morning. A discussion of the new registration forms for broker-dealers 

and investment advisers had been scheduled for that day but since time 
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was short it v~s deoided to pass on to more ~nportant matters. Ylss 

Steig advised the conference that Rule X-l7A-5 and ~rm X-17A-5 were 

beine revised. ShA explnined that a committee of the American Institute 

.' of Accountants was workinr; on forms of financial reports and that, at 

, the request of Mr. King, final revision of the above mentioned rule and 

form might be deferred until that committee's forms are promulgated. 

Sho requested the Regional Administrators to forward X-17A-5 

reports promptly, not later than 10 days afte r receipt, except during 

C) peak filing periods when this may not be possible. She said that prompt 

forwarding is necessary because tIle Commission Ylill want to take prompt 

o 

action villere ther e is non-ooraplianoe with tho net cnpital rule. Sho also 

advised of her reoent study which r eveo.led that only 159 out of about 3770 

r eports conside red showed insuffici ent capital when c omputed according to 

Rule X-l5C3-l; that in 96 of these cases the registrants wore definitely 

not subject to the rule, while in the remaining 63 cases the registrants 

were or mny have been subject to the rule. She requested the Regional 

Adr.!inistrators to show on the che ck sheets in the spnce for "comments" 

what they did or are doing in th o case of non-compliance with the rule. 

If they wish to make a formal r eport they may do 60. In any respect 

tho r epo rt must b e in detail since \ .. ne Commission expects the staff of 

the Division of Trading and Exchang es to bring to the table cases of 

non-compliance with Rule X-l5C3-1. 
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